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All is fair in love and law.... Sophie Reid
is a survivorand shes done just that by
steering clear of lawyers and sex with
hunky strangers. After enduring a
childhood of judgmental, distant parents,
Sophie knows that lawyers are the lowest
form of life on earth, and she refuses to let
anyone tell her different. After one
smoldering kiss, she plans to leave the
lawyer and her bad judgment in the dust.
Ryan Becker, attorney-at-law, with his
perfected art of persuasion attempts to
convince Sophie that they can have more.
Ryan is ready to take on the biggest
challenge of his life: proving without a
shadow of doubt that he and Sophie belong
together. Torn between her desire for him
and her deep-seated mistrust for his
profession pulls her in different directions.
Still harboring pain from her past, Sophie
cant see a future with Ryanespecially when
a controversy puts them on opposite sides.
With a wedge driven between them, Sophie
realizes that she was right all along. Now,
its up to the lawyer to convince her that the
pain from her past wont destroy their
future.
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